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Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::on bridge, at tactical, maintaining scans and transporter lock on AT::

Ltjg_Carson says:
::on old Federation ship with sec and the Counselor, downloading logs::

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::nods at Winston::

FCO_John_Sea says:
::adjusting helm::

Lt_Winston says:
Walters: Please fill me in please

Ltjg_Carson says:
Rockman: are you almost finished?

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@::at powered up science station looking at last 3 days worth of captian's log::

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Sir:  No change in status.  The Klingon vessel and the Federation vessel are deserted, but remain in orbit

FCO_John_Sea says:
::hmm::

Lt_Winston says:
Walters: I take it we have an AT?

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Sir:  A search of the database confirms that the vessels are from a time about 99 years ago.

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@Sam:Just about.

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Sir:  We do.  Carson and Rockman are investigating the other vessels.

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::nods...taps comm badge:: <Sec Teams>: report

Lt_Winston says:
walters: understood....

FCO_John_Sea says:
::nice museum::

Lt_Winston says:
Walters; have we informed thre Klingon EMpire about our discovery of thier ship?

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  They have indicated that perhaps the ships are kept here as a sort of museum

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  We have not.

Ltjg_Carson says:
<Sec Teams>*Carson* This place is a ghost town, there isn't anyone onboard

Lt_Winston says:
Sea: please send word to the Klingon Empire about this Find...

Ltjg_Carson says:
*Sec Teams*: Report to the bridge then, meet the Counselor and me there.

Ltjg_Carson says:
<Sec>*Carson*: On our way, sir.

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  I have posed the theory that perhaps the vessels got trapped here, and the crew relocated to the planet's surface; I can't think of another logical explanation for three seperate groups of inhabitants on the surface:  Klingon, Human, Romulan

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@:: moves over to engineering::Sam:we are losing power to the portable generator.

FCO_John_Sea says:
Winston: Aye, there is interference though

FCO_John_Sea says:
Winston: will keep trying

Lt_Winston says:
Sea: we have to try.. so just put it on autosend please...

Ltjg_Carson says:
@Rockman: how much longer will it take to download those logs?

FCO_John_Sea says:
Winston: acknowledged

Host Ensign_Spencer_ says:
Winston: Sir, we are being actively pinged by surface sonar.

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@::trying to play and store the logs to my tricorder::Sam: just a few more seconds..got them

FCO_John_Sea says:
Winston: we are cut off from Starfleet Command ourselves

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::tries to locate the source of the pings::

Lt_Winston says:
Spencer: Pinged? as in RADAR? or scans?

Ltjg_Carson says:
@Rockman: Good, we can have the Callisto beam additional generators to the other ships, if needed

Host Ensign_Spencer_ says:
Winston: Old fashion Radar sir.

Lt_Winston says:
Walters: please try to get a fix on the "pings"

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@Sam:Lets get the rest of the logs. Ready when you are maam.

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::watchs at Sec teams join them on the bridge::

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Sir:  Already working on it.

FCO_John_Sea says:
::guiding ship::

Lt_Winston says:
walters: please try to configure a way to not let those pings get back to the surface... send counter pings if possible..

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::finetunes sensors to detect source of pings::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::taps comm:: AT to Callisto: we are ready to beam to the Klingon ship.  Could you also beam extra portable generators there as well?

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  Aye sir; confuse them a little, eh?

Lt_Winston says:
walters: yes.. i prefer not to let anyone else know we are here

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::inserts a subcarrier wav over the ping frequencies::

FCO_John_Sea says:
::interesting situation::

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Sir:  There are three different sources of pings, differing frequencies; they originate each from a different continent.

Lt_Winston says:
*at* do the ships appear abandoned or was it a planned vacation onf the ship?

Ltjg_Carson @#AT to Callisto: we are ready to beam to the Klingon ship, please have several portable generators beamed there too. (#.wav)

Cnslr_Rockman ::AT beams to kingon ship:: (transporter.wav)

Lt_Winston says:
walters: did the pings appear prior to our arrival?

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  We detected similar pings to the other vessels.

Lt_Winston says:
Sea: could you please see to it that the generators are beamed over ther eplease

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::arrives on Klingon ship:: #Winston: it was abandoned, the only person left onboard apparently was the CO

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  The subcarrier frequency overriding the pings should confuse their sensors.

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::arranges generator transport to the other ships::

FCO_John_Sea says:
Winston: of course....appropriating them from inventory

Lt_Winston says:
walters: good.. well done lets keep on doinf that subcarrier wav

Host Ensign_Spencer_ says:
ACTION: The Callisto is hailed from the planet, using an out-dated subspace communications array.

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Winston:  I'll keep varying the frequency on a random pattern

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Sir:  we're being hailed...

Lt_Winston says:
Mutters; i think we might have a mutiny on hand...

FCO_John_Sea says:
::updating invnry::

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@::heads for the bridge with portable generator::Sam, you coming?

Ltjg_Carson says:
@Steven: yes, let me send my teams out to search the ship, be right there

Lt_Winston says:
*carson* did it appear to be a mutiny?

FCO_John_Sea says:
::adjusting relative distance to ships::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@#Winston: No, there was no sign of a struggle

Lt_Winston says:
Walters: please do not answer hail at this time

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
Lt:  Aye, sir

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::sends teams out::

Cnslr_Rockman says:
@::starts settingup the generators to power up science and engineering::

Lt_Winston says:
Walters or sea: please get a fix on that aray...

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
::works to locate the source of the hails::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::enters the bridge::

Ens_Marin_Walters says:
<Klingon K'Lyn> #This is K'Lyn; unknown vessel, respond to our hail....  ::frowns at interference::

Romulan_Ambassador says:
@::what is that ship doing up there::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@walks over to command center and runs tricorder over what used to be the CO::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::shakes head::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::walks over to Sci::

Tal says:
<Tal>* alien vessel you are violating our space

Ambassador_Thomas says:
@<rockman>Sam:not getting much in the way of logs.

K_Lyn says:
<Walters> Winston:  We have received hails from the Klingon continent and the Romulan one.

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::finds the same things as on the USS Phaco::

Lt_Winston says:
carson: do nothing.... let me handle this

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*Hey are you really fromt he federation?

Lt_Winston says:
walters: open channel to the Federation contigency please

Tal says:
*::they must be plotting something::

K_Lyn says:
*Alien Vessel: Do you detect our hail?  Please respond.

Lt_Winston says:
walters: please reply with a ping.. one ping only please.. nothing more

K_Lyn says:
<Walters>  Sir:  Trying now; we are experiencing interference.  I will keep trying to contact the Federation.

Tal says:
*::getting aggravated::

K_Lyn says:
<Walters> ::pings once in responce to each hail.

Host Ensign_Spencer_ says:
Spencer: Sir, shouldn't we respond.  They could have been trapped here.  The Klingons are at peace with us, why shouldn't we respond?

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::AT finishes up on the Klingon ship, search reveals no bodies but the CO.  Logs downloaded::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*what the heck are all these pings for that is just our sonar.  Now we know whoa nd what you are can you get us out of here?

Lt_Winston says:
Spencer: We will respond.. but i wish to tlak with the Federation contingency first..

Tal says:
*::nice....one ping, and such a large silhoutte for a starship...thats a military vessel::

Ltjg_Carson says:
@#Winston: We have finished here, shall we proceed to the Romulian ship?

K_Lyn says:
*::attempts contact with Thomas and Tal, dreading another discussion with them::

Host Ensign_Spencer_ says:
Winston: Understood.

K_Lyn says:
*Tal, Thomas:  We detect an unidentified vessel.  Can you corroborate?

Ambassador_Thomas thinks:  *::great now the nosey kilngons want to talk nex the romulans will be hailing::

Tal says:
*K_Lyn: what do  you make of it?

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::waits for a reply from the Callisto::

Tal says:
*::not talking to the selfish humans::

K_Lyn says:
*Tal:  The responses to our pings are somewhat confusing...

Ltjg_Carson says:
@::gathers team to standby for orders::

Tal says:
*K_Lyn: must be a warship its huge

K_Lyn says:
*Thomas:  Please respond ::starts to get slightly irritated

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*kLyn:Certainly, anything we can do to help.

Lt_Winston says:
*at* please return to the ship ok Ltjg Carson

Tal says:
*K_Lyn: I propose a mutual defense pact

Ltjg_Carson says:
@#Callisto: transporting

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*K_lyn:How can we help?

Lt_Winston says:
walters: can you open up a hail to the Federations contigency?

Ltjg_Carson (transporter.wav)

K_Lyn says:
*Tal:  A defense pact, between all of us? That is unacceptable.

Tal says:
*Thomas: get off the air human slime!

K_Lyn says:
<Walters>  Sir:  I have been trying.  Unable to get a message through at this time.

Ltjg_Carson says:
::Rockman, Carson and Sec Teams arrive on the Callisto::

Tal says:
*K_Lyn: not the humans...they are not warroirs

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*Tal: now now temper, temper.

Lt_Winston says:
walters; have you tried all bands.. even outdated ones?

Ltjg_Carson says:
::disperses team and nods to the Counselor to follow her to the bridge::

K_Lyn says:
Sir: Yes.  No response.

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*tal:i would hate to see your blood pressure explode someday.

Tal says:
*Thomas: you foul the air with your presence...we should've finished you off years ago

Lt_Winston says:
Sea: please ping back one time.. again

Ltjg_Carson says:
::Rockman and Carson enter TL:: TL: Bridge

Ambassador_Thomas thinks:  *:: must start working on that right away maybe a modified tricorder::

Tal says:
Winston: Aye....

Ltjg_Carson (deck.wav)

Ltjg_Carson says:
::they exit onto the Bridge::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*::thomas cuts communications with tal and K_Lyn::

Lt_Winston says:
Carson: please advise.. was a communications system operating when you got there?

Tal says:
*::peace at last::

Ltjg_Carson says:
Winston: Yes, they were active

K_Lyn says:
<Walters>  Sir:  Hailing the human continent now.

Ltjg_Carson says:
::walks to station::

Tal says:
*::this might be a good time....::

Ambassador_Thomas *ship in space: Please respond on a secure channel (hailing.wav)

Tal says:
*::begins preparing military for an invasion of human continent::

Lt_Winston says:
Sea: open a secure channel to the Federation contigency

K_Lyn continues trying to hail the ship

Tal says:
Winston: channel open...

Tal says:
*::we can make a grab for the humans' resources while they're distracted::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*federation ship:Please get us off this planet while you may still be able to leave.

Ambassador_Thomas *K_lyn and Tal: What would you like ot do now? (hailing.wav)

Tal says:
*::tries to tap transmission from human's side::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*::scrambling transmission to callisto::

K_Lyn says:
*::recalls the agreement made between the ancestors to live separately on the continents, and allow the others to pursue their own existences in peace; glad that the Klingons are true to their ancestory of honor, as she reflects on the bickering::

K_Lyn says:
*Thomas:  I have not yet received an answer from the ship.  Have you been in contact with them?

Ambassador_Thomas thinks:  *::cant the klingons and humans get together to wipe ou the romulans?::

Lt_Winston says:
Carson: was there anythig that might have told about the problems those ships faced?

Lt_Winston says:
walters: is the channel to the Humans still open?

Ltjg_Carson says:
Winston: I have not had time to examine the logs the Counselor downloaded yet

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*K_Lyn:No, I have heard nothing back from the ship have you?

K_Lyn says:
<Walters>  Sir:  It is.

Tal says:
*K_Lyn: are you satisfied w you resources?it

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*orbiting ship:Respond please.

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*orbiting ship:Who am I talking to?

Tal says:
*::eventually that ship is going to lose its power...hmmm::

K_Lyn says:
*::checks the outdated equipment for their records of transmissions::  Thomas:  That's interesting.  My transmission records from your area indicate heavy bidirectional communication....

Lt_Winston says:
walters: Open all bands all hailing freq please send this to all the continents

K_Lyn says:
<Walters>  Aye, sir.  All comm frequencies opened.

Tal says:
K_Lyn: the humans are up to something

Ltjg_Carson says:
::walks over to the Counselor:: Steven: may I have records of the download you took from the two ships?

K_Lyn says:
*Tal:  Perhaps.  Aren't they always?

Lt_Winston says:
 Hello this The USS Callisto of the United federation of Planets acting capti Lt Winston here

K_Lyn says:
*:: wonders what Tal is up to himself::

Ltjg_Carson says:
::the Counselor hands over the datachips::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
<rockman>::hands download tapes to carson:: they basically report a slow loss of power similar to our generators and a lot of ninsense about fighting.

Tal says:
*K_lyn: we have thick warrior blood and can unite to make a grab for the human's territory...thry are weak

K_Lyn says:
*Callisto:  I am K'Lyn, leader of the Klingons on the planet.  I would warn you, if possible yet, to move to a safer distance from the planet.  There is an atmospheric band that can trap ships within it.

Ltjg_Carson says:
::nods to Steven:: Thank you Counselor, I will download these and have them examined

Lt_Winston says:
FCO sea: have we tried to move further away?

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*Callisto:I am ambassador Thomas of the UFP on this plannet

K_Lyn says:
*Tal:  The agreement was to live in peace, among our own peoples.  I will honor that.

Tal says:
Winston: 10,000 km is the limit

Ltjg_Carson says:
::walks back to console and download the information::

Tal says:
*::lousy klingon::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*tal:I heard athat and if you understood honor that would be a miracle.

K_Lyn says:
<Walters>  Sir:  We have already tried to move farther out from

Ltjg_Carson says:
::colates information::

K_Lyn says:
the planet's surface with no success.

Tal says:
*:: have to find some leverage::

Lt_Winston says:
Science Officer: I need to know the number of moons this plannets has

Ltjg_Carson says:
::sends report to Winstons console, results of download from the two ships.....slow power loss, crewmembers fighting, CO's staying with their ships when the crew abandoned ship::

Ambassador_Thomas says:
*callisto:If you are unable to leave I suggest you baem down a party toa nutral site to discuss what is happening.

K_Lyn says:
*Callisto:  We wished to warn you of the danger you are in.  It is our hope to discover someday how to break the ships free from the band, and return to our home world.

Ltjg_Carson says:
Winston: I have downloaded the results of the download to your console

Lt_Winston says:
Carson: thanks

Ambassador_Thomas thinks:  <rockman>::betcha the romulan co beamed down::

Ltjg_Carson says:
::nods::

Tal says:
*:: I am going to bide my time::

Lt_Winston says:
science officer: we need to find a way to slingshot outt this by using the moons

Host Ensign_Spencer_ says:
<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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